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support and encourage

the positive interaction

between pets
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We are an all volunteer,

501(c)3 non-profit

Holiday Hazards for Your Pet
by Staci Choate

With the holidays coming up, there are sure to be lots of yummy treats

coming thru the doors.  During this joyous and fun time, it is very

tempting to offer your favorite holiday treat to your pet.  Although you

may enjoy these tiny bits of goodness, they may not be safe for your

furry friends.  Here are some tips to help keep your best friends safe

during this holiday season.

As most pet owners know, chocolate is one of the most dangerous

foods to pets.  The dangerous chemical in chocolate is theobromine.

 Theobromine is in higher

concentrations in dark chocolate or

baking chocolate. This means that milk

chocolate has less theobromine, but

even a small amount of milk chocolate

can be dangerous to a small dog or cat.

Chocolate also contains caffeine, which

is found in coffee, tea, and soft drinks.

 Chocolate toxicity can cause vomiting,

diarrhea, rapid or irregular heart beat,

restlessness, muscle tremors, seizures,

and death can occur within 24 hours of

ingestion.  If you feel your pet has eaten

chocolate, call your veterinarian as soon as possible.
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Ready for the cold weather?
Check out our warm hoodies

and the rest
of our PAWS gear...

visit our online store! 
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A lesser known food toxin is xylitol.  Xylitol is an artificial sweetener

found in gum, candy, mints, toothpaste, and mouthwash.  Xylitol is

dangerous because it can cause a rapid rise in blood sugar, causing

the body to release insulin, then causing the body to go into

hypoglycemia (low blood sugar.)  Xylitol toxicity can begin as early as

30 minutes after eating. Signs include liver damage, vomiting, lethargy

(tired), or uncoordination. Toxicity can be delayed as long as a few

days, and may be fatal if not treated. At this time, xylitol is not known

to be toxic in cats.

Other food toxins include grapes, raisins, onions, garlic, avocado, and

macadamia nuts.  Holiday treats and even baby food often include

these ingredients, so it is always important to read the food labels.

Signs of toxicity from these foods range from red blood cell damage,

vomiting, diarrhea, lethargy, tremors, joint pain, to kidney damage, and

death.

The moral of the story is although your pet may enjoy that piece of

cookie or cake, it may not be the best thing for him. To keep him as

healthy as possible, keep your pet and extra dog biscuits close so he

can get a treat that is healthy for him, and will keep him home with his

family this holiday season.

2014 Krewe of PAWS ~ Mardi Gras Pet Parade
                                     
Save the date...February 15, 2014! It’s

everyone's favorite event! We will soon start

planning for our 8th Annual Krewe of PAWS

Mardi Gras Pet Parade. Now is the time to put

those creative ideas into action and start

working on your floats and costumes. All pets

are welcome! 

 

Details and registration information will soon be

available at www.pawsnela.org.  Click here to see pictures from our

2013 parade

Best Friends Lifesaving Grant Received by
PAWS
 

 
by Nina Bennett

PAWS of NE Louisiana is proud to announce that we have been awarded



a 2013 Best Friends Lifesaving Grant, in partnership with PetSmart

Charities®. This grant will be used to spay or neuter 100 pets in targeted

low-income areas. These areas are proven to be high intake areas of

animals in our local animal shelter. The No More Homeless Pets®

Network is a program of Best Friends Animal Society focused on building

relationships and working with other rescue organizations and municipal

shelters all across the country to end the killing of dogs and cats in our

nation’s shelters. The Network is comprised of 501(c)(3) public charity

animal welfare groups and shelters committed to saving the lives of

homeless pets through active adoption and/or spay/neuter programs

Thank you to Best Friends Animal Society and to PetSmart Charities for

making these lifesaving grants available to animal welfare groups across

the country! 
 

If you are a low income pet owner and need assistance

getting your pet fixed, visit our Spay/Neuter page for an

application. 

PAWS, The News Star & Make A Difference
Day

 
by Nina Bennett

For more than 20 years, USA WEEKEND Magazine and Points of Light

have joined together to sponsor Make A Difference Day, the largest

national day of community service. Make A Difference Day is a

celebration of neighbors helping neighbors. Millions of volunteers from

around the world will unite in a common mission to improve the lives

of others on Make A Difference Day, Saturday, October 26, 2013.

 

PAWS of NELA will be hosting a huge event for Make A Difference Day,

sponsored by The News-Star and funded by a grant from The Gannett

Foundation! On Saturday, October 26, 2013, from Noon to 4PM, we will

have a "Pet Ownership Awareness Fair" in the parking lot of Petco in

Monroe along with the regular monthly PAWS' offsite adoption event

(with animals from the Ouachita Parish Animal Shelter). The purpose of

this Pet Fair will be to provide information on the topics below and

inform pet owners of the available resources for them in our

community to "Make A Difference" for those pets and their owners.



 

 
The highlight of this event will be a Pet Costume Contest hosted by The

News-Star volunteers with prizes for 1st, 2nd and 3rd place.

Registration fee is $5 or a donation of needed supplies for the animals

at the Ouachita Parish Animal Shelter (bleach, clay cat litter, dry

puppy/kitten food, Milk Bone dog treats, small dog beds, used towels,

etc). Registration for the costume contest will be at 1pm with judging

taking place at 2pm.

PAWS will be providing FREE micro-chipping of owned pets

with FREE life-time registration! PAWS will also provide FREE

ID tags for your pets.  

We hope everyone will come out and join us on Saturday, October

26th, to help us "Make a Difference" in our community!

"Free To Good Home"
by Samantha Luttrell

Browse through the classified ads, Craiglist,

or Facebook, and you will often see the

following: “Free to Good Home- Friendly,

Beautiful Dog.” The ad will go on to say that

the person placing it can’t keep their dog or

cat, and just wants to place their pet in “a

loving home.” Social media has become a

prominent feature in our daily lives, so using

it to help Fido find a new home sounds like a good idea, right?

Unfortunately, placing a “free pet” may leave your beloved pet in a

dangerous or deadly situation. Before placing that ad, consider the

following:

• Free dogs are often ‘adopted’ only to be used as bait dogs in dog

fighting. These dogs are used for fighting dogs to ‘practice on.’ Jaws

taped shut, they are literally torn to pieces, killed or left for dead. Dog

fighting is more prevalent than many people realize; the ASPCA

estimates that 140,000 + people are directly involved in dog fighting in

the US.

• People who torture and kill animals often use free pet listings to

search for new victims. Stories abound- the dogs picked from Craiglist

and then used for target practice in Oregon, the young dog given

away to a “nice couple,” then discovered tortured and hours from

death in Boston. These are not urban legends, but rather just a few

examples of real stories.

• People that source animals for research facilities often use free pet



• People that source animals for research facilities often use free pet

listings.

• “Pet flippers” may sell your pet to a puppy mill, or to any of the

above categories.

All of the above are well documented problems with “Free pet listings,”

not occasional issues but things that happen every single day all over

the US. 

As you can see, there are very real dangers in placing pets through

social media. However, it can also be a useful tool. Let’s say that you

have decided to re-home your pet. First, examine the reasons behind

your decision. Remember, this is a member of your family, an animal

that you took responsibility for when you adopted/purchased/accepted

him or her. Is the problem something that can be resolved? Behavior

issues? They normally result from lack of training or exercise, both

factors that are relatively easy to remedy. The kids no longer

interested? Think of the example that you are setting for them by

giving up a pet. Moving? Pet friendly houses and apartments are

available all over the US. Allergies? Over the counter and prescription

medications can work wonders. Not enough time to give your pet the

attention you feel they deserve? Remember that a safe home with

shelter, food, water, and some daily attention may be better than the

alternative. Before you re-home your pet, take a clear look at your

situation, and consider your reasons.

If you do decide to re-home your pet, try to find a reputable rescue to

help you. There are breed specific rescues, as well as rescues for

mixed breeds. Rescues often rely on foster homes, and so have limits

on the numbers of animals that they can care for at any one time.

However, they may be willing to place a courtesy listing for your pet,

or to help in other ways. Make sure you do your research and verify

that it is a reputable rescue organization with a good reputation.

Properly used, classified ads, pet listings, and word of mouth can be

good tools to help you place your pet. Start by making sure that your

pet is spayed or neutered. This stops them from being used by

unscrupulous breeders, or contributing to pet overpopulation. Can’t

afford the spay or neuter surgery? There are low cost spay neuter

clinics across the US, as well as local programs for low income pet

owners (contact PAWS for information).

When writing your listing, make sure that your description is accurate

and truthful- if you are re-homing your dog because he has huge

amounts of energy, don’t describe him as docile. Take your time and

check out prospective adopters. Ask them to fill out an adoption

application, and check their references. If they currently have or have

recently had a pet, ask for permission to speak to their vet. If they rent,

make sure they have permission to have a pet. Visit the prospective

new home to see what type of environment it will be and to see if the

whole family is on board with the pet adoption. Will your dog have a

safe yard? Do they have a plan for exercise? Remember that an

unscrupulous adopter doesn’t always set off alarm bells upon the

initial meeting. They often dress well and bring children or another pet

to deflect suspicion. Let the potential adopter know that you will be



to deflect suspicion. Let the potential adopter know that you will be

following up on the placement.

Charge an appropriate re-homing fee; this will help ensure that your

pet goes to a good home. Someone that is not willing to pay an

adoption fee may not have the financial means to care for a pet, or

may not intend to make the pet a member of the family. Taking your

pet to the shelter should always be the last resort. Unfortunately, a high

number of strays and owner surrenders mean that most cats and

dogs (even purebreds) that end up at the shelter are euthanized. Make

sure that you have considered all your options and exhausted all

possibilities before making the decision to take your pet to the shelter.

However, if you have no other options, the shelter will take your pet.

Yes, they will be scared and feel abandoned, and yes, they will

probably not leave alive. But remember this….there are far worse

endings than euthanasia.

October is Adopt-A-Shelter Dog Month
Any month is a great month to adopt a

new pet but October is National Adopt-

A-Shelter Dog Month so please give

some EXTRA thought to adding a

wonderful new addition to your family.

There are many local shelters and

rescues with available dogs (and cats)

just waiting for new homes.

 
Check them out at Petfinder.com where

you can search by zip code, breed and

more!  

Pet Therapy Team Spotlights
  BETTE JONES & ANDY
by Samantha Luttrell

Andy has come a long way from the

soaking wet, scared dog found in a

Monroe parking lot during a downpour.

He was brought to a local vet clinic,

where vet tech Bette Jones took him

home "just for the weekend!" Little did

she know that the bedraggled Miniature

Schnauzer would become her therapy

dog. Emaciated, scruffy, and ill from

sarcoptic mange, it took several trips to the vet and the groomer

before a recognizable dog arrived, but now "Little Orphan Andy" has

turned into a handsome and lively dog. He became certified as a

therapy dog in 2011, after passing obedience classes and therapy dog

certification with flying colors. Bette and Andy's visits include the War

Veteran's Home, Med Camps, Bellringers, and Riverside Nursing Home-

plus numerous other events! Wherever they go, Andy and Bette are

wonderful ambassadors for PAWS Therapy Teams and rescue dogs in

general!

 
PENNY SCHWICH & ROXIE



Penny and her husband Bill adopted

Roxie, a Terrier mix, from the Ouachita

Parish Animal Shelter in the fall of 2003.

They were told that she had been

previously adopted, but had been

labeled “untrainable” and returned to

the shelter. Penny and Roxie soon

proved that to be untrue; Roxie has

been a certified therapy dog since

2004! The team makes numerous visits

annually to The Oaks Retirement Home,

the library, and Med Camps. Penny says

Roxie is a real character “who turns

everything she finds into a toy to play

with, and considers herself Queen of all she surveys!” She says that

Roxie’s favorites visits are to Med Camps, because she loves to play

with the children there! In addition to working as a therapy team,

Penny has served as a PAWS board member and has been a longtime

volunteer at monthly offsite adoptions and special events.

CenturyLink Community Giving Fair
by Nina Bennett

PAWS of NE Louisiana enjoyed

visiting with the employees at

Century Link during their

Community Giving Fair on October

8th and October 10th which

showcased over 40 non-profit

organizations in our community,

both United Way partners and

others like PAWS.

 

We appreciate Century Link inviting

us to participate in this agency fair. This enables us to talk to their

employees (many new to this area) about all the good things that PAWS

does for the community and its animals! Thank you to Mary Linda Huggins

and Penny Schwich, both long-time PAWS members, for coming out to

help Nina at the corporate headquarters location on Thursday. Mary Linda

is an employee of Regions Bank and was able to take the day off as a

company Volunteer Day. Penny is an employee of Century Link, who also

encourages their employees to volunteer in the community by providing

incentives to their charity for volunteering. Jo Traylor visited with Century

Link employees at their Oliver Road location on Tuesday. Lots of

information about all of our community programs was handed out to

these employees at both locations.

 
PAWS is always interested in being a part of the area businesses’

agency fair events. Employees can receive information about various

area charitable groups and ask questions before making decisions on

who they would like to help with tax deductible donations thru their

company’s payroll deduction plans. Even though PAWS of NE Louisiana is

not a United Way partner, we are a bona fide 501(c)(3) non-profit

organization and can be “written in” on contribution/donation forms.

Donations to PAWS are tax deductible. If you would like to invite PAWS to

attend your company agency fair, please contact us at 397-0007 or



email us at pawsnela@yahoo.com.

Frenchman’s Bend Memorial Golf Tournament
Check Presentation

Carl Thibodaux, MGA President, along with other Frenchman’s Bend MGA members, present
PAWS of NELA board members (left-right: Jo Traylor, Julie Lewis & Nina Bennett) with the
ceremonial check from proceeds of the 2013 Memorial Golf Tournament.
 
by Julie Lewis

Last month, the Frenchman’s Bend Men’s Golf Association (MGA)

presented PAWS’ board members with the ceremonial check of $12,700,

proceeds from this year’s annual charity golf tournament. The funds were

raised via sponsorships, donations, raffle sales and sales from

lemonade stands chaired by Emarie Adams and Kennedy McGuire. We

sincerely appreciate the title sponsorship by Community Trust Bank,

support of all sponsors, the participants and the Frenchman’s Bend MGA.

 

The awarding of the proceeds was also covered by KNOE’s Lauren

Ryder. Here’s an excerpt from her September 8th story: "People may say

PAWS, that we're always in fundraiser mode and, actually, we are and the

reason being is because we have four main programs, and they're

expensive," said Lewis.

 

To help with those expenses, the Men's Golf Association at Frenchman's

Bend had a fundraiser over Memorial Day weekend, and presented them

with the donation this evening. "Every year we try to do a little bit of

different charity. We've done several different charities some of them

more than one year and hopefully PAWS is going to be more than one

year," said Carl Thibodaux, Men's Golf Association. They raised more

than $12,000 for PAWS, and hope to raise more next year. That and all

donations help programs like low cost spay and neuter assistance,

animal shelter rescue, pet I. D. tags, and pet therapy.” The Frenchman’s

Bend MGA has graciously voted to make PAWS of NELA the beneficiary of

the 2014 Memorial Golf Tournament again! Please stay tuned for more

information on available sponsorships to be announced soon.

 

Rock Your PAWS Off & Pouring For PAWS
 by Jennifer Pesnell



 by Jennifer Pesnell

On Saturday, September

14th, PAWS supporter Adam

Rowan hosted the 2nd

Annual ‘Rock Your PAWS Off’

concert at the Kiroli Park

Amphitheatre. Five local

bands donated their time to

entertain humans and dogs

alike. Thank you to Brian

Sivils, The Reactors, Tranny

DeVito, Chasing Daylight and Fossil for donating your time and talent.

The event also featured a silent auction, yummy food provided by

Forever Friends Pet Crematory, cotton candy, paw paintings, PAWS

gear and adoptable pets from the Ouachita Parish Animal Shelter. The

weather was perfect and everyone who attended had a great time.

Everyone with PAWS is honored and thankful for Adam putting together

and pulling off such a well-organized and fun fundraiser for PAWS!! He

stepped up in a big way and we are ready to ‘Rock our PAWS Off’

again next year!!

 
From Labor Day until the date of the benefit concert, local bartender

Janell Whitfield organized a group of awesome bartenders and

sponsors for a “Pouring for PAWS” fundraiser. Each night featured a

new bar/restaurant and the bartenders donated all their tips to PAWS.

Many also had sponsors who matched the tip donations. What a great

idea! During the “Rock Your PAWS Off” concert Janell presented her

donations to PAWS.

 
Together, both fundraisers raised nearly $10,000! We are beyond

grateful for these two volunteers who went above and beyond to help

PAWS by hosting two big, successful and FUN fundraisers. Adam and

Janell—you are both rock stars for PAWS!

 
We would also like to thank

the 2013 Rock Your PAWS

Off sponsors: Bayou Life

Magazine, Cooper Vet

Hospital, Cody Garrett

Photography, Erin Newton,

Forever Friends Pet

Crematory, Interstate

Dodge, Mike Healey

Productions, Ronnie Cook Attorney at Law, The OWL Center and

Tommy’s Tees.

 
Check out some great photos from RYPO by clicking here.  

Lost a Pet?



 
In addition to checking the shelter, you should also post a photo of your lost pet (or
a pet you have found) on the Lost and Found Dogs of Ouachita Parish Facebook
page. Many pets have been reuinted with owners through the networking of this

page!

Welcome! 
We would like to thank and welcome our September 2013

new and renewing members!

 

 
Not a member? Join us today!

Click here to become a PAWS member...

October - Adopt-A-Shelter-Dog Month
October 17 - Martinis For Mutts - Pat Nolan Catering, Monroe, LA
October 26 - Offsite Adoption - Petco, Monroe, LA
October 26 - Make A Difference Day/Pet Ownership Awareness Fair - Petco,
Monroe, LA
November 3-9 - National Animal Shelter Appreciation Week
November 16 - Offsite Adoption - Petsmart, Monroe, LA
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